
PTO meeting minutes  

February 8, 2018 4pm 

1. Tracy Cress donors choose project – Our Drama teacher, Tracy Cress, has a new Donors Choose project posted 

that will benefit the whole school. The project is a Google Expedition kit which gives students the ability to see 

three-dimensionally in what they are studying in science and social studies. These Google Expeditions will help 

support the concepts that the students are studying in class. The kit includes a tablet, virtual reality viewers, 

phones and more. The project cost is $4,700+. 

 

2. Steve Wera Update – There was no budget assistance from DPS for Spanish in the 2018/19 budget nor was there 

assistance for the 4th second grade teacher.  The ability to obtain budget assistance for these positions still 

exists, and if the money becomes available the school can retroactively fill the position.  The goal is to get 

smaller groups in this grade for 1 more year.  This is all still feasible with scheduling and resources, but the 

additional budget money needs to exist first.  The International Baccalaureate program is not going away.  

Bradley was one of only two schools (Asbury) which received additional money from DPS.   

 

3. Spelling Challenge – Money is due this Friday (2/9/18), but we will accept money after that date.  So far $5394 

has been collected.  We should clear the $10K threshold once all money has been collected.  Some teachers 

could receive as much as $400-$500.  Downstairs class winner (highest average score classroom wide) was 

Andrea Holmes and Rhena Rizzo’s class won on the second floor.  Each teacher will receive $100 for a classroom 

party.  We would like to ensure that teachers are invested in this event.  It’s an easy fund raiser and teachers 

benefit.  Ideas on how to promote with the teachers are welcome.  We need to get kids excited.  4th grade words 

were very easy and 5th grade words were very difficult.  One idea for ECE was only flat rate donations so that ECE 

kids spelling abilities don’t adversely affect the money collected from those rooms.   

 

4. Casino night – Casino night is Saturday April 28th at Maggianos downtown.  Two families at Bradley have parents 

who work at this location and they helped us get the space and food donated again this year.  The DTC 

Maggianos location donates food for teacher appreciation the week leading up to winter break.  We are 

switching the logo to a new one developed by Jani Smith.  CasnioUSA is locked in for the event.  The emcee from 

last year is not available at the moment, but there is still a possibility that he will become free and be able to be 

at our event.  He rubbed some people the wrong way last year, but at the same time was very effective and was 

able to raise an additional $9K that we were not expecting.  The CasinoUSA price does not vary if this particular 

emcee or another ends up working the event.  Tickets will remain at the same price as last year.  ($40 for 

individual and $75 for a couple – in advance)  The cost for CasinoUSA is $3290 plus tip and roughly $1800 for the 

Maggianos servers time and tip.  For the price of admission each person receives food and $500 in play (casino) 

chips.  This year there will be a lottery ticket promotion which functions similar to a 50/50 style raffle.  We need 

to solicit donations for the auction both small and large.  There will be a separate auction meeting to determine 

what we have and what we need.  (meeting will be at Citron Bistro on February 15th 7pm)  We want to avoid 

“double dipping” potential donors meaning we don’t want to ask twice because the 2nd solicitor wasn’t aware 

someone had already solicited that particular potential donor.  To avoid this please coordinate with the PTO 

(Tracy Smith, Yvonne Davis, Shelley Shepherd or Erik Towt) before soliciting.  We will create a google doc to list 

the places.  There is a solicitation letter that Tracy will send out electronically and please feel free to alter it to fit 

your particular needs.  We need a variety of help both the day of the event and in advance.  We can decide at 

the 2/15 meeting on the specifics.  We need baskets and containers.  Please keep receipts and fill out 

reimbursements forms which are across the hall from the Bradley office on the PTO table.  Mr. Hoffer will be 

making the same donation he did last year which includes a stay in his Winter Park area vacation property.     

 

5. Committee Reports 



a. Spirit wear – sales are slow.  We need a poster which we will put on the table.  The idea for a magnet, 

fleece blanket, tank tops, and Bradley lawn signs were presented.  The idea to give a magnet with the 

casino night gift and or charging $5 more for said items but including a magnet was proposed.   

 

b. King Soopers / Safeway cards – Usage is increasing.  $504 was received recently as a result of increased 

usage.  We need to focus on new parents who might not be as aware of the importance of the cards.  

The idea to give a card with the purchase of a casino night admission ticket was presented.  There are 

auction sponsors who might be willing to fund the cards that are possibly handed out with the 

admission tickets.  We need to advertise these cards next summer at back to school night.     

 

c. Backpack Program – The 3rd grade gym class has been helping as have the 5th graders.  This group can 

always use volunteers.  On weeks where there are holidays the normal Friday work gets moved to 

Monday or Wednesday depending on the holiday in question.  15-45 minutes of work is needed by 

volunteers on “packing” days.  Next year the backpack program will need more pickup volunteers.   

 
d. Bradley Dines Out – The next dines out will be at La Fogata DTC on Tuesday February 20th from 4-9pm.  

(This event has since been rescheduled to Monday February 26th from 4-9pm because the 20th is a 
school holiday)  Eat in or dine out, please mention Bradley Elementary when ordering. 
 

e. Teacher Appreciation – The sweets bar will happen on Wednesday February 14th.  There are only four 
more slots that we need to fill for donations.   
 

f. Box tops – The March submission is at just over $100 currently.  Please have any box tops to be included 
with this submission in by Monday February 26th.   
 

g. Donors Choose – no update beyond the Tracy Cress project (please see #1 above) 
 

h. The next PTO meeting will be held on Thursday March 8th at 4pm in the Bradley library.  There will be no 
April meeting as we will be solely focused on preparing for the casino night event.     


